Appendix 3: Engravings owned by the Lenox Library

Small Portfolio of Photographic Views of green No. 1.
Parcel—Heart of Andes—many portraits &c. No. 2.
No. 3—Church’s Niagara, placed in No. 5.

Large Portfolio of Washington portraits & Washington coronation.

Inchman’s Washington, &c. No. 4.
Etchings from Frans Hals proofs. 2 parts complete.
2/3d. per 4s. Less engravings already on list.

Bell cont’d. is old. coloured Views of Niagara N.Y., Haulbach’s Dept. of Jerusalem.
Richmond’s Portrait of Rogers.
Bunyan’s Pil. Progress.
Coutze’s Wash. crossing the Delaware.

Washington & his generals. Prof. Tree Church of Scotland—Decisive
Washington on horse back.

Bird, Doctor’s Dream. (see of No. 3 (Fig. 14) except those crossed out.
I have not copied.)

do  do  after  do
St. Peter Illuminated - body colours
Magdalene - proof before letters.
Guercino: Davit with Head of Goliath!
Allon: Judith ... - Holofernes.
Raphael: Madonna della Seggiola - proof before letters, Perfect.
do  do  do  Hopghen - very fine.
do  Madonna di San Sisto - very fine proofly.
Guercino: Samian Sybil - proof before letters.
do  do  do  Small - French.

Carlo Maratta: Verbum caro factum!
Raphael: Ezekiel's Vision.
Allon: Infant Jesus, asleep on Crop.
Carlo Dolci: Poetry - proof & Copy.
Titian's Storm - proof.
Raphael: John the Baptist:
"Fornarina by Monghen - another by Severino 2
" Himself 2 by do
Raphael: Portrait Cellucci by Viri; Da Vinc[1] by Monghen 2
Head of Raphael of John the Baptist, when young
Raphael: Fornarina - another Monghen.
Correggio. St. Mark & Gregory.

"Conversion de S. Paulo."

Tiziano. Presentation of Virgin - Lithograph - Venice.

Tintoretto. Crucifixion - do.


do - do - smaller engraving.

do - Supper of St. Gregory - Lithograph.

Tiziano. Martyrdom of St. Peter.


do - do - do.

do - Infant Jesus - do.

do - Magdalen - do.

Botticelli. Virgin of the Magnificat - do.


Van Dyke. Portrait of - do.

Correggio. Magdalen - Fine.

Titian. Daughter.

Snyders. Struggle with Bears.


Terbug, the
Brutandi. Port. of Himself
Self admiration.

Babcock - proof - orig. in possession of Duke of Alba
See Rich's note annexed - very rare
private plate - one of 5 impressions
given to C. the engraver, & by him
given to Rich.

Spagnolito. Archimedes.

Muirlo. St. Sebastian!

Rubens - his 2 sons?

Vanwijck. Charles I & Marquis of Hamilton - Strange
" 3 chil. of Charles 1st. do

Oblache. Cromwell opening the Coffin of Charles.

Marquis of Chester.

West's Christ healing the sick, by Heath.

Rauch's Men. of Queen Louise

Charles Shakespeare by Courbis for R. So. June
eng. proof before letters.

... do ... do ... after letters.

Chapman. I Tiffersi - etching by himself

... & other etchings.
Portfolio. No. 2.

Rosso, Kobe's Horse Fair—proof before letters.

Peace of Münster? Amsterdam—do—very early proof—shirt collar left unfinished—see description.

Head of Anses. Artist's proof signed.

Louise, Murillo; Immaculate Conception by C

Corregio—proof before letters.

Guercino, Death of Dido.

Tizian. Death of St. Peter the Dominican.


De. Madonna della quadella; Todi; Carmel, including Angelica

Mrs. Angelica's Moses—Proof.

Raphael, Taking down from Cross, Borgiova.

Rembrandt. Night Watch—artist's proof—signed

Singer de Hooch.

Burgomaster's List de de de

Lessen in Anatomy—proof left. letters.

Paul Potter. Young Bull—de

Deestmann. Jerome's Sleeping over Jerusalem.
Titian. Dry-colours.

Modesty & Vanity. Dry-colours.

Pella. Dry-colours.

Guida. Dry-colours.

Jericho. Dry-colours.

Falls of Rhine, at Schaffhausen. Dry-colours.

Rigi. Pension.

Wallerthur. Dry-colours.

Jungfrau & Valley of Lauterbrunnen.

Mont Blanc & Mont Blanc from Col de Toll.

Valley of Chamouni. Dry-colours.

Grindelwald. Dry-colours.


Panorama of Heidelberg.

Outline of Heidelberg.

Grave of St. Schult. Dry-colours.

Interior of Church of St. Leon.

Port of Charlemagne by St. Davel. Dry-colours.

Battle of Warrington 1283. Lithograph.

Battle of Warrington 1283. Lithograph.
Rubens - Crucifixion front fire in A. of Arts Antwerp? old eng.

" " Communion of St. Francis of A. from fire in A. of Arts Antwerp? Litho.

" " Descent from Cross Cath. of Antwerp 1/2 2 Lithos.

" " Elevation of Cross do do do

" " Crucifixion Aoa. of Arts do do

Descent Maria Virgins Entombment Litho 2 side pieces - Angia Museum.

Teriers Saire Magnus old eng.

" " Chemist do

" " Le Boninier do

" " Vindelite Winter amusements do

General View of Venice coloured.

" " of Paris Exposition do


Panorama of the Rhine at Schaffhausen!

Birds Eye View of Environ of Lake of 4 Cantons

Kautzke's last cartoon - Peter du S. at Saragossa - just canonized.
Webster, Appendix 3, page 10

Kaulbach - Battle of Saxons & Franks - Berlin


Panorama of the Rhine - Coloured.

Portfolio. No. 5.

Wilkie - The Queen's Council - Proof on India paper.

" The School.

" Columbus & his Son at the Convent of plaid - Proof of Letters.

" Sir David - Isle of Skye - Proof of Letters.

" Preaching of Knox.

" Napoleon & Pins - Proof on Chinese paper.

" The Highlander's Return.
Wilkie. Chelsea Pensioners reading Gazette, cont. Account of Battle of Waterloo

" Village Festival

" The Only Daughter

" The Parish Beadle

" The Penny Wedding

" The Reading of a Will

" The Politicians

" The Blind Fiddler

" The Rent Day

" Blindman's Buff

" Village Recruits

" Card Playing

" Alfred in the Weatherby's Cottage
White, The 1st Earning.
" The Spanish Mother
" The Abbot'sford Family
" Guess my Name!
" The Letter of Introduction
" The Cut-Finger
" Rat-Hunters
" The Jew's Harp
" Calabrian Minstrels playing before
" The Cedlar
" Duncan Gray
" The Errand Boy
" The Rabbit on the Wall!
Webster, Appendix 3, page 13

Wilkie. Portrait of Scott.


" The Piper.

Funeral of Wilkie.

Hayter's - Marriage of Queen Victoria.

Cattermole - First reformers presenting their protest.

Barlow's - Kemble Family.

Delaroche - Napoleon crossing the Alps - proof Chinese paper.

" Napoleon at Fontainbleau - proof Chinese paper.

Scott Monument at Edinburgh.

Sarah G Katie - The Momentous Question! wide Crabbé's Tales of the Wall.

Frank Stone - The Heart's Thanksgiving.
Harvey. The Examination of a Village School.

Burnet. The Family saved from Shipwreck.

Collins. Catching the Doctor.

Leslie. May Day in the Time of Queen Eliza.

Sir Roger de Coverly & the Spectator going to Church.

Stene & the Souchette - the Manuscript.

The Sentry Box - Uncle Toby and the Widow.

Another. Do.

Sancho & the Duchess - Do. Griselda.

Webster's Frown - Webster's Smile.
Portfolio No. 4.

Washington, Rothwell & Ritchie— Proof China paper.

" by Marshall— Artists proof.

" Canova— de Greenough. (2)

" after Chantrey— 2 Copies.

" by Stuart, engraved by Heath from Landseer portrait.

" by Stuart— " Ritchie— L.L. de Duke of Wellington, not long before his death— pri. Ch. paper.

Napoleon, by David— old plate— let letters.

Mrs Siddons as Tragic Muse— Reynolds— old plate 1787— no name on edge of.

Garrick between Tragedy and Comedy— Reynolds— old plate 1702.

By Do. Studying Macbeth - small.

Do as Richard the 3rd - Hogarth 1745.

Do - after Pine - Shakespeare - Fictional.

The Strawberry Girls, after Reynolds - mezzotint - by Cousins.

do do do before letters - superb print.

Age of Innocence do do do Cousins

(8 mag. specimens)

Kitty Fisher do with Doves eng. by N. proof.

Little Red Riding Hood - after Laurence by Lane.

Nature after Laurence (The Proffered Wife - Laurence. 2)

Child with Flowers - after Lawrence by Lane.
Stray Kitten, after Collins

Hat & Terriers, by Forbes

Pot Luck, Bateman

Gin & Bitters, do.

Farmer's Morning, after Moult.

Music hath Charms, do. Chinese paper.

Engraving of Dr. Chalmers, after Field, 1843

do do after Quenens, 1845, do.

2 plates do do after Geddies, 1848, do.

proof, do. Picture

Sir Walter Scott, after Lawrence.
Dr. Duff  after找.

Dr. Dr. proof — in later years.

Dr. James M. Alexander — proof on China paper.

Dr. Adolphe Monod — Proof on China paper.

Portrait of Rancho — after Alman and.

"  Dr. Ogilvie after Copley — proof on China paper.

"  Talma as Hamlet — 1824.

"  Mlle Mars, after Gerard.

"  Bust of Byron — Bartolini — eng. Heiden. 1822.

The Bee's Wing, after Sharp.

Grey's Bard,  — Sutherland.
Portfio. No. 5.

Landseer. The Chief’s Return from Deer Stalking

“ Hunters at 3

“ Shooting.

“ The Stag at Bay

“ The Sanctuary.

“ The Challenge


“ Not Caught Yet.

“ The Cat’s Paw

“ Dash, Hector, Nero & a L

“ Highland Drovers, departing for the South.

“ Hawking in the Olden Time.

“ The Sentinel.
Laying Down the Law

Otter & Salmon

Horses at the Fountain

The Hawk Trainer

The Highland Shepherd's Home

The Stonemason's Daughter

Lady Evelyn Grosvenor, Dowager & Marquis of Stafford

The Retriever

Eos - a Greyhound

The Queen, Princess Royal, & Prince of Wales

Favourite Pony & Spaniels

Children with Rabbits

The Death of a Stag in the Olden Time

Favorites
Sandstowe. The Lady & Spaniels.

A Fire-Side Party.

Stealing a March.

The Angler's Daughter.

The Falconer's Son.

The Highland Breakfast.

Twelfth Night.

The Mistletoe.

A Highland Shepherd's Dog. Lithograph.

High Life. Low-Life. (2 Lithographs)

The Set.

Intending Leppies.

The Shepherd's Chief Mourner.

The Shepherd's Grave.
Landsen. The Two Dogs.

But Catching.

A Fire-Side Party. (Proof) 2nd Copy.

Little Red Riding Hood.

Cottage Industry.

The Naughty Boy.

Jack in Office.

Mischief in Full Play.

Shelton Abbey in the Olden Time - Colored.

Odin - Colored.

Nafed - Colored.

Woodward. - Quiet Enjoyment. - Colored.
Portfolio. No. 6.


Andrea del Sarto. La Madonna del Sacco. Morghen.

Guido. St. Anthony led to Martyrdom. — Stipata.


Maison carres of Mirano.


Guercino. Aurora. — Stipata.

de. Ecce Homo. — Only proof. — Fontaine.


" Madonna de Figino. do. do
Michael Angelo. Listino Chapel Frescoes - walls & ceiling:

1. Sybilla Delphica. Fabri
2. Servilla. Fabri
3. Daniel. do
4. Eliezer. do
5. Zacharias. do
6. David & Goliath. do
7. Death of Numan. Canego 1796
9. The Dragon Serpent. do.
10. Sybilla Litia. do
11. Jonah. do
13. Jeremiah. do

15. Joel.  do  1842.

Da Vinci. The Last Supper.  Dile 37y  70th Chappel

Raphael's Vatican Frescoes:


2. Constantine crowned by the Pope.  Fabri.  Early proof.

3. Constantine pendere homoge.  do.  do.  do.


5. Defeat of Turks at  ? Fabri.  Poorer Ch pope.


9. Charity.

10. 3 Cardinal Virtues.  Monghon.
11. School of Athens - Volpato.


14. Attila or Celime (? turned back from Rome - Volpato.

15. Struck down by an Angel in the Temple - Volpato.

16. Peter delivered from Prison - Volpato.

17. Fire in Rome - do.

18. Miracle at Bolone - do.

Raphael: Marriage of Virgin. Two proof ned letters at Milan.

do St. Cecilia at Gandolfo - at Bologne.

do Four Sybils - St. Maria della Pace at Rome.

Canova! Beneficence Group on Monument at Venice.

"The Two Pugilists - Rome - Vatican.

"Nebi.

"The Mother of Napoleon.

"Venus - Portrait of Prince Bungehau.

"Statue of a Venetian.

"Monument of Maria Christina of Austria at Venice.

"de Clément XIV. at Rome.

"de Clément XIII. at St. Peter's 5 Lions.

"Purpurs with Head of Medusa - Vat. II.

Paul de Nolte. - Taking Down from Crib. Proof on China paper. One of the 7 pictures of Rome.

Guido. Aurora - Morgan! - a 2nd Copy.

"The Annunciation - proof on China paper.

" St. Jerome's Last Communion. Vatican. 10. paper.

Cannabini. Nereus pouring out Nectar to the Gods.

Vandyke. Portrait of Sculptor Viti.

" " His Wife.

Raphael. St John.

Vandyke. Portrait of Duc de Coelis. Duke of Edirne (A)


Gehenbath. Sea Shore after a Storm.

Ness. A surprise in the 30 years' War.

Nelson's Girl. 19.

Le Prince. An Old Man's Dream!


Mont-Blanc from Col de Bonine. big colors.

Zurich yes. do.

Lausanne. do.

Mont Blanc. Valley of Chamouni. do.

" from the road to Col de Balme. do.


La Petite Itie.

Raphael. La Madonna della Seggiola. Schaffer. proof with open letters.


The Sun. completed. colored.

Exposition at Paris. do.

Photograph of Arch of Titus at Rome.


" Four Sybills at Rome. photograph.


" St. Matthew. do 

" St. John. do } St. Andrew delle Valle. 

" St. Luke. do 


" do. Philosophy. do.

" do. Justice. do.

" do. Poetry. do.


Carlo Dolci. do.

Do. The Child Christ. do.

Mourille. The Card Players. do.
MILLS. The Fruit Sellers. Munich.

Boy with Melons & Grapes. do.

Dice Players. do.

La Chasse. do.

Boys Eating Fruit. do.

Still Life with Parrot. do.

Snyders The Lioness & B. do.

Snyders Landscape. do.


" " Creation of Adam. do.

" " Water bringing forth living Things. do.

" " Noah's Sacrifice after Delug.

" " God dividing Light from Darkness.

Fountain at Angsburg.

View from the Right. Coloured.


The Four Sydneys. Proof before letters.


Campanile at Cathl. of Florence.

Raphael. Last Supper. Fresco discovered at Florence in 185.

Baptistery of Cathedral at Florence. Principal door.
Raphael—Angels from Madonna—No. 5.

Guerino—Lumina at end of the Churreria Ludovici

Palace—Rome.

Nove & Lucifer—P.

Photograph from Napolonic Spy—1815 Genoa.

Church of Niagara. The American Fall. Photo.

(Has this been mentioned before?) I insert it at last in this portfolio.